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In alpine terrain, snow sublimation represents an important component of the winter
moisture budget, representing a proportion of precipitation which does not contribute
to melt. To quantify its amount we analyze the spatial pattern of snow sublimation at
the ground, from a canopy and from turbulent suspension during wind-induced snow
transport for a high alpine area in the Berchtesgaden National Park (Germany), and we
discuss the efficiency of these processes with respect to seasonal snowfall. Therefore,
we utilized hourly meteorological recordings from a network of automatic stations,
and a distributed simulation framework comprising validated, physically based mod-
els. Meteorological data records were spatially distributed over the simulation domain
by means of a quasi-physically based interpolation scheme that accountes for topo-
graphic influences on the distributed fields. The applied simulation tools were: a de-
tailed model for shortwave and longwave radiative fluxes, a mass and energy balance
model for the ground snow cover, a model for the microclimatic conditions within
a forest canopy and related snow-vegetation interactions including snow sublimation
from the surface of the trees, and a model for the simulation of wind-induced snow
transport and related sublimation from suspended snow particles. For each of the sub-
limation processes, mass rates were quantified and aggregated over an entire winter
season.


